Fingerprints have been used in criminal investigations in the United Kingdom since 1902.
Introduction
This review will explore the possibilities of fingerprint recovery in an arson investigation. Fingerprints are patterns observed on a surface where unique ridge detail can be seen. Ridge detail is small grooves and hills on all an individual's fingertips, palms and soles of feet.
2
The ridge detail patterns are unique and used for identification, 2 as the chance of two individuals possessing the same fingerprint ridge detail patterns is believed to be 64 billion to one. 3 An instance of two individuals with the same fingerprint has never been recorded. 
William
Harper 4 first explored recovering fingerprints from a fire scene. Research is limited, but fingerprints found are increasingly relevant and depending on the item may link a suspect to a scene. 5 The components of the ridge detail behave differently when exposed to elevated temperatures, soot and water from extinguishing. Understanding of the relevant conditions assist investigators in determining where to look and the best method of recovery of evidence. The misconception that fingerprints cannot be recovered from a fire scene may have derived from the investigators lack knowledge where to look. 6 Fire dynamics indicate how different factors interact to influence the way a fire behaves and are studied to aid investigation strategies. Chemistry, fire science, engineering, fuel dynamics and heat transfer all contribute. 7 The elements that affect a fire are oxygen, fuel, heat and chemical reaction. 7 It is necessary to understand this to detect fingerprints at the scene. Fire investigators will assess damage, burn patterns and post fire indicators to determine the source of the fire 7, 8 and diagnose whether it was deliberately caused or not. Items often become unrecognisable and a layer of sooty black deposits form upon the surfaces. Understanding this can aid in the recovery of evidence as the soot can protect surfaces and preserve fingerprints. 6, 9, 10 
Discussion

Arson: The Law
The main legislation surrounding arson is the Criminal Damage Act 1971. This involves an individual recklessly damaging or destroying a property belonging to themselves or another without lawful reason to. When criminal damage is committed by use of fire it is defined as Arson. The areas of this act are split into two sections of relevance within this literature -Arson Endangering Life; and, Arson not Endangering Life. An 'Arson Endangering Life' charge does not require actual injury to take place or the requirement for an attempt to kill, but, requires for life to be endangered. If there was a direct attempt to kill, the crime would be classed as murder (class 2).
11 It requires -a person to have no lawful excuse to damage any property; reckless to the extent that life would be endangered; and, reckless to whether property would be damaged or destroyed. If an individual were to be convicted for this offence they would be liable for a maximum sentence of imprisonment for life.
12 'Arson not Endangering Life' requires a person without a lawful excuse to damage any property and to be reckless to whether the property would be destroyed or damaged. If an individual were convicted they would be liable to a maximum sentence of ten years. This includes -criminal damage not endangering life; possession of anything with intent to damage or destroy property; and, threat to damage or destroy. 11, 12 Other acts to be aware of include; Figure 1 shows the distribution of deliberate fires is heavily weighted with secondary fires. Secondary fires are those in derelict buildings, chimneys, outdoor grassland, gardens and refuse. The other categories listed in Figure 1 are considered primary fires. 13 From 2010 to 2017 the percentage of deliberate fires overall for the year ranged from 44% to 52% of total fires recorded by the fire and rescue service. This is a significant proportion of the fires reported each year (Table 1 ). Figure 2 shows that over the 18-year period between 1999 and 2017, a significant decrease in deliberate fires can be identified. Chimney fires were not considered a deliberate fire until 2009/10. This category is not stated in the graph as the number does not exceed 40 for each year. In addition, the recording system was generated manually on a paper form up until 2009 and as such, was possibly less reliable. However, it is unlikely to be the cause of the decrease in total deliberate fires. fire such as improvements to the criminal investigation system and technological advances in DNA, fingerprints, CCTV and general investigation strategy. The number of deliberate fires in 2016/17 had decreased by 50% since 2006. 16 Advances in the future, such as, possibilities of the recovery of fingerprints in a fire scene may further help to decrease the total number of deliberate fires especially as arson is one of the most cost impactful crimes. 17 Once the possibilities are better understood that fingerprint and DNA recovery are possible to detect in a fire scene, this may deter offenders from using fire as a method of concealment. It would be reasonable to want to compare the Home Office fire and rescue statistics to the conviction rates of arson. Unfortunately, this cannot be performed efficiently as arson is not a crime of its own, but, falls into the category of criminal damage. From a crime scene investigation perspective, a fire or arson may be classified as -criminal damage; arson/fire; arson with intent to endanger life; fire non-crime; suicide; burglary damage; vehicle; manslaughter; attempted murder; and, murder. 18 It is difficult to quantify and obtain accurate incident data. It is easy to misidentify the cause of fires and the statistics may not accurately represent the distribution of fire types. 7 In the year of June 2014 to June 2015 the police incident data recorded 20576 specific arson incidents. 19 However, the fire and rescue service recorded 68526 deliberate fires. 15 The police data has only classified as arson 30% of the incidents the fire and rescue department considered deliberate. It is known that in 2004/05 only 9% of arson cases resulted in a conviction. 13 In 2003 the cost of deliberate fires was believed to have cost the economy £2.8 billion.
Statistics
13 It can be seen from 
Soot and the stages of a fire it is generated
As soot is often produced by fire it would bereasonable to explore how soot effects fingerprints. When a fire has reached an intense phase, soot can deposit on items. Soot deposits may act as a protective shield to the fingerprint from the intense heat and extinguishing. 10 There are several different phases a fire will reach and the level of soot deposition and damage can give an indicator to the phase the fire may have reached before becoming extinguished to understand the possible temperature exposure. Commonly there are four phases of a fire-incipient; emergent smouldering; fully developed; and oxygen regulated smouldering. Incipient is the first phase of burning. This may last from one hour to several days. Little smoke is generated at this stage. 7 During emergent smouldering or growth the temperature of the room will increase slightly and flames will reach 1000°C.
7
During the fully developed fire stage the temperature will continue to increase until items reach ignition temperature. This is the minimum temperature a fuel will spontaneously ignite. This causes flashover to occur where flames spread over simultaneously, commonly, when the ceiling temperature is 500°C to 600°C. The fire may not reach the flash over stage. The temperature of the room will increase. Heat from the origin is converted into the higher points of the room where it accumulates and radiates downward. 7, 20 The heat impact to fingerprints is reduced at lower points of the room. During the flashover the soot and smoke are commonly consumed as fuel and in this circumstance the protected fingerprints can become exposed.
The nature of a fire requires oxygen to burn. When there is not sufficient oxygen for the fire carbon and carbon monoxide are produced instead of carbon dioxide. This is known as incomplete combustion. The carbon by-product produces soot. This formation of soot will deposit onto surfaces in the scene and possibly protect a fingerprint from the direct impact of the intense heat. 6, 9 It is unlikely that fingerprints will be recovered directly from the origin. 10 Oxygen regulated smouldering or decay will follow when the oxygen supply is depleted or limited. The room will reignite if a new source of oxygen is introduced, such as, opening a door or breaking a window. The room will fill with dense smoke and gases and the temperature of the room can reach over 1000°C. In this circumstance self-extinguishment may occur due to deficit of oxygen resulting in the room being covered in soot. The smoke and soot is a source of fuel that can be used by the fire under suitable conditions. This is known as oxidation. The carbon in the soot is oxidised into gases removing it from the surface causing clear zones. The longer the exposure to the heat and the higher the temperature of the room, the more obvious the effect of oxidation.
20
Fingerprint deposit components
The understanding of how a fire, elevated temperatures or water may affect the components of a fingerprint is important and ensures that the most beneficial enhancement techniques are used without destruction of the fingerprint. Eccrine glands secrete 98% water, the remaining 2% consists of mineral salts, sugars, urea and organic acids. These glands are located on the palms, fingertips and soles of the feet. 5 A fingerprint with only eccrine components is considered a clean print. 21 Factors that will affect eccrine secretions depend on the individual's age, sex, diet and physical condition.
2 Sebaceous glands are found all over the skin except for the palms, fingertips and soles of the feet, often in areas with hair such as the armpit or head. The fingerprint deposit may be contaminated with sebaceous material by touching the face or hair. Sebaceous material is organic and consists of fatty acids, glycerides, hydrocarbons and alcohols, most of which are insoluble in water. 5 The components are highly variable between individuals, one study found 300 different sebaceous constituents.
21
Apocrine gland contamination of a fingerprint is less likely. The glands can be found in the armpit, groin and perineal area. The components include iron, water, proteins, carbohydrates and sterols. A contamination with these components may be relevant in a case involving violence or rape. 5 The quality of the initial fingerprint deposit is dependent on the pressure applied to the surface known as the substrate, components and sweat excreted by the individual, nature of the substrate and the time in contact with the substrate. 22 If a surface is porous it increases the surface adhesion due to the increased surface area. 5 The amount of sweat on the individual may be influenced by stress or heat, both of which are relevant. Stress is likely to occur when the offence is taking place and if the individual is present for a time when the fire is alight then the temperature of the environment may increase.
22 If the quality of the print before the fire was poor then it is likely the recovery of fingerprints will not be possible. 23 The longer the exposure the fingerprint has to the intense conditions, the lower the quality of ridge detail the fingerprint displays. 24 Amino acid components of a fingerprint deposit are believed to begin to show degradation at 100°C and further degradation at 150°C, to which they are unidentifiable, with no evidence of decomposition products. This is conflicted by Clutter 25 that stated they may be detectable up to 500°C. Lactic acid degradation is believed to start at exposures of 50-100°C and its photo-oxidation product -Pyruvic acid-showed the same results. Thermal decomposition of Urea is initiated at 150°C.
At exposures of 700-900°C blood will turn black and flaky and burn off completely. This is something to be aware of when investigating areas of the fire that are suspected to have reached these temperatures. This can be determined from the predicted stage at which the fire was extinguished. 26 The majority of water in a fingerprint deposit will be rapidly evaporated when exposed to excessive heat and proteins are likely to be denatured into soluble amino acids. Oils may survive in the beginning, however, will evaporate when exposed to prolonged heat.
7
The most fire-resistant component of the fingerprint deposit is salt, however, salt is soluble in water and may be exposed to water during fire extinguishing and in turn possibly damaging the fingerprint. 17, 27, 28 In a normal situation in which fingerprints are deposited they begin to deteriorate and will lose distinctness. Factors that affect the rate that this occurs are evaporation of the volatile components such as water, diffusion through and over the substrate and light or heat induced chemical breakdown. 5 Exposure to fire will increase these factors, resulting in an increase in the rate that the fingerprint will lose clarity and definition. It is found that fingerprints are able to survive the harsh conditions, and with the correct treatment and precautions an identifiable fingerprint may be obtainable. It is recommended that a fingerprint is processed as soon as possible to minimise the deterioration. 29 Often the investigation attendance is several days after the incident. This timeframe poses a risk to the possibility of fingerprint recovery.
23
Soot removal techniques
Soot removal is the process of removing soot from a surface that may expose further information, fingerprints, or blood stain evidence. 9 The method of soot removal depends on the surface. Aspects to consider include -damage, temperature exposure, duration of heat exposure, texture and porosity. Soot removal is less effective on textured items as it is difficult to remove the soot from the grooves. 30 Fingerprints that are enhanced on clean surfaces show better quality results than those that have undergone soot removal. 30 The removal of soot may be necessary prior to treatment with the enhancement agents. The level of soot removal required is dependent on the intended enhancement treatment to follow. If the process of removing soot is not fully understood it may be detrimental to a valuable fingerprint within the scene. There are various methods described in Table 2 each with advantages and disadvantages. A combination of techniques may be beneficial. 31 If it is unsuitable to treat the entire scene and latent fingerprints are not visible under the soot it may be necessary to identify and target key relevant areas or items. 32 A believed petrol bomb fragment would link the suspect to the scene and possibly to the source of ignition.
23 Figure 3 & Figure 4 demonstrate some of the techniques for soot removal. It can be seen in Figure 5 that the action of brushing to remove the soot deposits has acted in the same way as powdering a latent fingerprint in a crime scene with aluminium powder. 
Adaptations to normal enhancement techniques
It is important to be aware of the circumstances and condition an item or substrate may have undergone to recognise what treatment will be the most effective. The fingerprint may be subjected to many different conditions depending on -their location in relation to the fire; whether the fingerprints were exposed to water during extinguishing efforts; and, whether they were exposed to soot. The components that would normally be targeted may not be in the same condition as they would be when recovered from a normal crime scene. Understanding the target components and the conditions that may affect them will allow the investigator to identify the most appropriate technique. Techniques suitable for use on item exposed to fire conditions are evaluated in Table 3 . As arson is commonly used as a method of concealment of a more serious crime. It is important to understand the way blood would behave in such an environment, especially when a fingerprint can be made in blood. 26 Heme protein dyes will stop working at 100-150°C which is before protein specific dyes at 200°C when treating fingerprints in blood. This indicates the Heme protein in the red blood cells will denature before the protein components in the plasma of the blood. When fingerprints made in blood are exposed to temperatures over 200°C it is not possible to determine they were made in blood originally. 26 Fingerprints in blood can be detected up to 900°C. Further research may be required to determine whether the amount of blood deposited on the surface will affect the quality of results. ·Latex is quick to dry providing layer is thin and it can be repeated until the desired result is achieved.
26
·May peel away evidence, so, removed latex should be examined immediately.
·A compressor system can be used to apply consistent layers.
·Removed latex cannot be stored. 9, 30 ·A colorant may be added to indicate where it has been sprayed as it dries transparent. 9, 33 ·Not suitable for upright glass as it was found to slide down.
25
·Does not require washing or soaking which prevents contaminating other areas.
33
·Does not affect DNA profile, 33 however, individual brand and formula will need to be checked as many options available. 9 ·Soft brush is commonly used equipment by CSI's.
·Not suitable for detonated accelerant bottle debris. ·Water not recommended as medium. 17 · Technique is detrimental to DNA or ignitable fluid recovery, 25, 33, 30 fingerprints in blood may dissolve. 
31
· Some studies use a sprinkling approach 24 and others use a smooth flow of clean water. 32, 10 ·Not suitable for fingerprints doused with accelerant.
32
·Detrimental to the most heat resistant components such as salts, which are water soluble. 9 Water ·May be used after brushing to enable better contrast of the fingerprint to the surface for photographing. 37 ·Not suitable to treat entire scene as it may contaminate other areas, recovery to a laboratory may be required. 
23
Limited number of nonporous. 41 Fatty sebaceous components. 41 ·Useful on fingerprints contaminated with oils or grease, may be useful on accelerant contamination. 41 ·Gentian violet is harmful, may also stain background, and requires fluorescence.
30
· Recommended for small items. 41 ·Less effective than powder suspensions. Considerations will need to be made with regards to treating items that have been in contact with inflammable liquid as it can dissolve the fatty constituents of the fingerprint. Small Particle Reagent, Cyanoacrylate Fuming and silver black Powder are the most suitable treatments for glass surfaces exposed to accelerant liquids. 40 Glass exposed to gasoline prior to heat exposure has a detrimental effect on the number of fingerprints that can be recovered. 35 Ninhydrin, 1,8, Diazafluorenone (DFO) and Physical Developer have been found to work successfully if the fingerprint has been contaminated with accelerant ( Figure 5) (Table 3) . 30 Techniques that are normally used for fingerprint enhancement may need to be adapted to make them more efficient for fingerprints exposed to higher temperatures. Molybdenum Disulfide (MoS 2 ) is the most common base for Small Particle Reagent; however, other options are available with fluorescent qualities including bases of -Titanium Dioxide (TiO 2 ), Zinc Carbonate (ZnCO 3 ), and Zinc Oxide (ZnO). Aluminium foil was the only substrate tested in a study to produce quality fingerprints at 800°C, obtainable with the Titanium Dioxide formula. The Zinc Carbonate formula was successful up to 700°C for glass and black ceramic tiles. The Zinc Oxide formula was only suitable up to temperatures of 600°C. 24 At 600°C Cyanoacrylate fuming, black magnetic powder, aluminium powder and Black Powder Suspension are not effective. 43 
Figure 5
Fingerprint identified after soot removal with a soft brush. 39 The possible exposure to water is a concern as the fingerprint may be further exposed to extreme conditions other than those of the fire.
It had been found that fingerprints can survive on items submerged in water for up to 15 days after deposition using Small Particle Reagent or Sudan black treatments. 44 This is useful to be aware of as the fingerprint may have not been initially damaged by the heat, however, may possibly be damaged if submerged in water until the investigation team attend the scene. Madkour 45 found the Cyanoacrylate fuming technique to be the most suitable technique for items submerged in fresh and salt water for up to 10 days. 45 This disputes many other sources stating this technique cannot be used if the item have been wet. The longer the time before a fingerprint is treated, the higher the impact of degradation. 45 The components enhanced in cases regarding water submersion may be the components that are changed by the heat and may not be detectable after both exposures. For example, salt is able to withstand intense heat and is believed to be the most durable fingerprint component, however, it is water soluble so may be washed away if exposed to water during the extinguishing efforts.
Eviscan 47 has produced a product able to scan soot covered items to detect fingerprints below the soot without chemical treatments or soot removal. It is an innovative German company claiming to be the first technology to detect, preserve and enhance latent fingerprints without the requirement for chemical treatment. This is achieved by non-contact methods. This method is beneficial as it does not risk destroying the fingerprint as contact methods often do. However, the equipment is non-portable and only works on smaller objects so cannot be used at the scene. Further research using this technique and further understanding of possibilities and limitations is required.
Other factors to consider
When an investigator is to consider a fire scene for fingerprints they must identify -areas or objects an offender may have touched; items out of place; items that can be used to cause damage by fire; areas protected from the direct effects of the fire such as items face down; items shielded by other items; and, areas with soot exposure but less intense heat. The fingerprint enhancement and soot removal treatment options can then be considered and whether entire scenes should be treated or specific sections. Predicted temperature exposure can aid the investigator to what chemical and soot removal treatments will be effective. Fingerprints at fire scenes are subjected to elevated temperatures, soot deposition, high pressure water and electromagnetic radiation. 24 The extinguishing efforts play a key role in an arson investigation as it damages the scene further. It is important to understand what has been caused by the fire and what had been caused by the efforts to extinguish the fire. In a fire scene it is important to treat the surface below some items, for example, adhesive tape, as the effects of the fire commonly transfer the fingerprint to the surface to give a reversed print. 30, 17 As the exposure to the effects of the fire increase the opportunities for development decrease and further so if the item has been exposed to water. 17 Fingerprints can be developed up to 800°C, however, these opportunities are limited beyond exposure of 200°C. 30 The survival rate of the fingerprint is higher if the substrate has been protected. 43 The temperature exposure a fingerprint will be suitable for enhancement will depend on the substrate. Glass is a suitable surface up to 800°C, aluminium foil and black ceramic tiles are suitable up to 700°C, white ceramic tiles and metal spoons are suitable until 600°C, and tin cans are suitable up to 500°C. 46 Fingerprints made in blood and bloodstains on non-porous surfaces such as laminate flooring, glass, and ceramic tiles show complete destruction when exposed to elevated temperatures. Less damage can be observed on porous items including textured wallpaper, emulsion painted surfaces and semi porous gloss painted surfaces as the texture provided some protection. 34 It is also possible that the paint can partially melt and bind to the bloodstain. Dhall 46 found that all the substrates tested were destroyed above 900°C. Reverse development of a fingerprint made in blood has been observed on white glazed ceramic tiles at 700-900°C exposure as the ridges were darker than the background. 26 Bradshaw 30 observed reverse development with powder as it settled in the furrows rather than on the ridges. Black magnetic powder is most suitable for this situation to decrease the effect of the prints being dotty and diffuse. Aluminium powder is less effective and stops working beyond 100°C. 43, 30 Rehydration of the fingerprint by warm breath was recommended by Thornton & Emmons 32 to encourage dusting powder to better adhere to the fingerprint. Several studies found this to destroy the fingerprint and therefore this method is not recommended. It is recommended that exhibits are to be stored in a desiccator bag to prevent the fingerprint being exposed to moisture and destroyed. 17 Alternatively, packaging of exhibits should be secure and rigid to prevent further damage.
7 Care must be taken with metal items that have been found wet to avoid oxidation before they have been treated, they may need to be kept wet. 6 It is possible a fire may simulate effects of a small explosion that may affect the fingerprint in different ways such as high pressure. Lanagan 48 found only faint ridge detail using Cyanoacrylate fuming, Ultraviolet imaging systems and powder when exploring the effects of explosion. Sanders 29 found that in an explosion study only five fingerprints showed friction ridge detail out of 42 tested. Dhall 24 found that fingerprint recovery was not satisfactory in an explosion simulation and only found a partial fingerprint on an item that had been displaced from the initial blast and was not believed to have been exposed to the full effects of the destruction. Further research is required to understand how fingerprints behave in explosions.
Deans
27 found that when a fingerprint was exposed to dry powder from a fire extinguisher the number of fingerprints detected by visual examination increased except on card when compared to foam or water extinguishing options. On some substrates, particularly the non-porous surfaces, it had the effect of developing the fingerprint. The dry powder did not affect the quality of the fingerprints for other enhancement techniques. The Aqueous Film Forming Foam had an opposite effect as it was the most detrimental extinguishing method to the deposited fingerprints. This is likely because contents such as water and surfactants can remove and dissolve the fingerprint constituents. 27 The use of dry powder as an enhancement technique is effective on tile and glass surfaces but not suitable on metal surfaces or aluminium foil. 49 A kitchen baster can be used if required to puff away excess powder deposits. 50 Dry powder is a suitable option as often there is easy access to dry powder fire extinguishers in a fire situation and does not require further enhancement or development. This does not require expert skill for application and is recommended to be sprayed from a distance of about one meter. 50 This technique is suitable for large areas that require fingerprint treatment as an alternative to the powder and brush method. There is little risk of destroying the fingerprint through overdevelopment. It is efficient and not labour intensive. No further treatment is required and items do not need to be recovered to a laboratory. 49 The dry powder is known as ABC powder and is based on Ammonium sulphate and/or Mono-ammonium phosphate. It can suppress the flame of the fire and it melts at a low temperature to create a slag layer to block heat transfer and exposure to gases. 27 The powder fire extinguisher does not have a cooling effect by soaking into the materials and therefore the fire is at risk of re-ignition. 51 The powder is versatile for fuel types compared with Aqueous Film Forming Foam and water options, however, it is not suitable for grease and cooking oil fires. 52 The Aqueous Film Forming Foam is a synthetic foam concentrate mixed with water and air. 27 The foam extinguishing method is suitable for solid combustible materials and flammable liquid fires. 52 The foam penetrates a porous medium and has a cooling effect in addition to starving the flame of oxygen.
51 This is relevant as the fire suppressing method can highly affect the potential of fingerprint recovery. In order to benefit forensic recovery of fingerprints without experiencing the damage observed from water methods it would be reasonable to recommend powder as a suppression method due to its versatility and properties less damaging to fingerprints. However, powder fire extinguishers are not recommended for use in confined spaces due to risk of inhalation and in addition, the clean-up efforts being complicated. 51 Another consideration is the type of water that is used for extinguishing fires. Water with a higher salinity value than fresh water has a more detrimental effect on the quality of the fingerprint obtained. 45 Some fingerprints will emit a weak luminescence. The source of this is unknown and believed to be from contamination to the natural eccrine secretion residues.
5 It is difficult to determine whether this would be affected from elevated temperatures. This may provide the investigator with information of the possible areas that may hold fingerprints and require further analysis. It is beneficial as few of the soot removal options were suitable for an entire scene. This luminescence may be excited in the blue-green region of the spectrum by use of a high-powered light source. Dried blood exhibits a strong absorption at 415 nm wavelength.
5 This can also be used on fingerprints that have been developed by the soot.
33
Ultraviolet high intensity light sources are beneficial to a fire scene as it is able to penetrate the soot and identify where fingerprints may lie. It is a non-invasive test that does not damage any further evidence in the process compared to other techniques. 23 Success has been seen in identifying fingerprints exposed to intense heat and pressure with the use of a 'Reflected Ultraviolet Imaging System'. This technique is beneficial as it identifies topographical changes on the surface that become visible when viewed through the imager. The fingerprint can be captured through photography and may not require further analysis. 53 Further research may be required to identify adaptations for a fire scene and how the technique deals with soot on top of the fingerprint deposit.
Infrared imaging can enable fingerprint visualisation through soot with a filter of 715 nm wavelength or above. This technique can be used in conjunction with other techniques such as Physical Developer when the developed components of the fingerprint remain in the infrared region ( Figure 6 ).
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Scenarios where the fire enhanced the fingerprint
In some circumstances it has been recorded that theaction of the fire alone has enhanced the fingerprint. It has been observed that fingerprints from individuals with heavy eccrine secretions ('heavy donors') became visible on paper when exposed to beyond 200°C ( Figure 7) . 17 In some situations soot and tar will deposit on the fingerprint ridges allowing the fingerprint to become developed by the fire itself. 17 The fire may have contributed to the development of the fingerprint in the same way as the fingerprint visualisation technique known as the flame technique or soot deposition. These techniques involve igniting a small quantity of Camphor so it produces thick black smoke which deposits onto the item tested and the ridge detail of the fingerprint. The excess soot can then be brushed away using a feather brush to reveal a developed fingerprint. 54, 25, 10 Molten polymer fumes can be deposited on the fingerprint similar to the Cyanoacrylate fuming technique. 17 In a certain case there has been a circumstance when a fingerprint interacted with a plastic bowl believed to have been filled with gasoline by the offender. The gasoline was believed to have made the plastic partially soluble and caused the contact with the fingertip to form an impression. The bowl was unaffected by the fire elements and a silicone cast of the fingerprint impression was made by the investigators. 
Figure 7
Fingerprint developed by sooty deposits in fire simulation during training activity. 39 Metal surfaces may make the fingerprint visible when exposed to intense heat in an effect described as the fingerprint being 'baked on'. Galvanic corrosion can occur on the metal surfaces when the water components act as electrolytes. 56 Bradshaw 17 found that fingerprints were visualised without development treatment and referred to as 'Baked on' on 30% of the metal plates tested. Copper becomes tarnished when exposed to elevated temperatures. The fingerprints from individuals with heavy fingerprint secretions can protect the surface from becoming tarnished allowing for the fingerprint to contrast the background of the substrate. 17 Fingerprints made in blood on tin surfaces wet the surface and become 'baked on'. The opposite of this is seen with brass plates when the fingerprints made in blood pool together and a 'baked on' effect will not be seen. 26 Spawn 10 described a situation that a fingerprint had become baked onto a metal substrate when vigorous rubbing at the mark did not damage it (Figure 8 ). 
Conclusion
Conclusion and recommendations
It can be seen from Larkin 33, 57 that the recovery of fingerprints in an arson investigation is possible and has been performed in real cases. It confirms the work of other authors discussed in this paper that the possibility is present not only in theory, but, as well as in practice. It is understandable why fingerprint recovery within a fire scene is not at the forefront of forensic developments and evaluations. However, it is essential to maximise the potential to identify an individual related to the crime. It appears there is no soot removal technique or fingerprint development technique that will have a 'one solution to fix all approach'. The same can be said for the classification of arson and the way a fire may behave. A fire scene provides many uncertainties as no two fires are the same. With further research in the field an extensive guide can be produced to provide information to the fire investigation teams. In summary the most beneficial soot removal technique appears to be Liquid Latex, although, adaptations may need to be made dependant on the circumstances of the scene. Cyanoacrylate fuming is beneficial to non-porous items up to exposure of 500°C, and Vacuum Metal Deposition is suitable up to 900°C. 30 Small Particle Reagent and Physical Developer are suitable for items that have been exposed to water. 41 Further clarification of what techniques to use in different situations is required as many sources contain conflicted and contradictory information. Often the most obvious route of treatment cannot clearly be defined. Time and consideration will need to be taken to determine the most beneficial treatment route for the scene examination as some methods conflict with accelerant and DNA recovery.
It is important to note that in the production of this review paper the access to many of the reference papers involved was limited.
